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NAKARA LIST
Upto 4 Days Nakara
Sr

In-House Caste

Particulars

Inter Caste

1

Non A C Rooms ( Double Bed )

250/-

800/-

2

Non A C Rooms ( Block )

350/-

1200/-

3

A C Rooms ( Double Bed )

500/-

1200/-

4

A C Rooms ( Block )

700/-

1800/-

5

Dormetry ( 1 Bed )

50/-

NA

6

Booking Nakaro

100/-

NA

After 4 Days Nakara
Sr

In-House Caste

Particulars

1

Non A C Rooms ( Double Bed )

400/-

2

Non A C Rooms ( Block )

500/-

3

A C Rooms ( Double Bed )

700/-

4

A C Rooms ( Block )

900/-

Cancellation Nakara For In-House Caste
If Booking Cancelled before 48 hours of booking date : –
1. Non A C Rooms (Double Bed or Blocks)
2. Ac Rooms (Double Bed or Blocks)

Rs 50/Rs 100/-

If Booking Cancelled Before 24 hours of booking date
1. Non A C Rooms (Double Bed or Blocks)
2. Ac Rooms (Double Bed or Blocks)

Rs 100/Rs 200/-

If Booking Cancelled on the day of booking
1. Non A C Rooms (Double Bed or Blocks) 2. Ac Rooms (Double Bed or Blocks) –

50 % of One day nakara
50 % of One day nakara

1
2
3
4

5
6

-

General Terms and Conditions:Partial booking cancellation will be charged 50 % (As per days of cancellation) and as per usage full
nakara will be charged.
For Walk-In Passengers as per projected rules in the form if the actual usage (Booking) is lesser than
that then one day cancellation will be charged at 50 % and balance amount will be refunded.
Outstation passenger’s application will be given preference first.
Independent block will be provided to families only, single and double passengers will be provided
double bed room or will be accommodated in dormitory .according to the arrangements passengers
will be allocated block as per approval of concern samitee members.
In the entire complex, it is forbidden to use gourmet items and drugs. If the lawful action will be taken
against the intoxicants, the institution will not be responsible.
The tourists will have full responsibility for their own goods and they will have to keep the risky things
handy. Passengers also can use their individual’s locks.
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If any items belonging to organization in the block are misplaced, then the charge will be deducted
from the deposit slip.
The block user will be responsible for the full responsibility of furniture installed in the block allocated.
Travellers will have to return back to the complex by 11-30 pm.
The local Authority can take possession of blocks and items from tourists or non-traffickers who violate
the rules of use. As well as the organization's administrators or administrators can check the quality of
the block of any passengers at any time.
If informed as per the circumstances needs, the blocks arrangements needs to be arranged
somewhere els.
The block check-out time will be from 12 pm to 11 am next day.
Any vendors who want to sell their goods or any travel agents are not allowed to enter in block, but they
can be contacted by calling in reception area.
The tourist’s vehicle will have to be park in the allocated parking area, and their full responsibility will
be their own. The driver, cleaner accompanying is prohibited from going above in block area but they
will be accommodated below area.
During time of non ac room scarcity AC room can be used as Non AC rooms and after non ac rooms
become available it will be transferred accordingly.
For in house caste block, double room and dormitory room will be charged in regular tariff and then
onwards from fifth day as per decided nakara it needs to paid. Same passengers won’t be allowed to be
repeated after four days of stay.
If there is a need for any additional things, then the deposit / extra charge has to be paid accordingly.
Cleaning workers will be available to clean the block during the time of 9 am to 9 pm .
Maximum allowed limit in Block, Double Bed and Dormitory Rooms will be 20 days from the date of
allotment. If you fail to do so, the local authority will have the right to take possession of the luggage of
the tourist outside. After leaving the block, double bed and dormetory, it will be allowed only after 20
days of leaving the entry.
If there is any extraordinary reason for stay more than the rules allowed in the organization for any
extraordinary reasons, then they will be required to give the local committee the reason for their such
required stay and get permission from the committee and stay in the organization accordingly.
Apart from bookings of wedding occasions or other occasions, allocations in the form of block, double
bed room or dormitory room allocated for the days of stay as mentioned in the form will be provided as
a deposit. If for any reason the traveler has left the room before the expiry of the tenure, then they will
have to settle deposit within 15 days of leaving their room, otherwise organisation will credit that
deposit as a Khusibhet.
Settlement of blocks for booking occasions or other occasions will have to be settled within 15 days
from the date of the cancellation of the event.
The trustees, the office-bearers, the executive members of our organization, and the trustees of India,
when staying for their personal stay will have to stay as normal stay only.
Block given by organisation are made considering facilitation for family accommodation so booking
done apart from functions for block will be allocated to a family only and dormitory won’t be given for
the same.
The rooms which are allocated on the booking of wedding occasions or other occasions in Oshwal
center will be allocated as per the date of booking in Oshwal center. If the event is completed in Oshwal
Center, they will have to vacate the rooms accordingly, if they do not have any bookings further, they
can be used further for other passenger’s usage.
The booking of the allocated block will be cancel as per the function or event cancelled in Oshwal
Center.
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27 6 rooms can be given to the guest in Atithi gruh on per unit booking in oshwal centre, more 26 rooms
can be booked for the event (first 4 bookings 6 rooms and 5th bookings to 2 rooms). From 12 noon to
next day until 11am.
28 Apart from bookings of occasions, in the guest house for in house caste, a maximum of 5 (five) blocks or
double bed rooms can be booked for a time limit of 365 days. For which they will have to pay bookings
of rupees 100 / - per room in addition as per the on-going charges of the room. This booking charge will
not be returned to them by any incidental cancellation of booking. Room and booking refund amount
must be paid while booking, otherwise booking will not be done.
29 Other Caste personals booking won’t be accepted in advance. If there is no function or events on a
particular day or rooms are vacant than only on third floor rooms will be given or if there is not much
moment in premises with less passengers traffic during that time second floor of Atithi Gruh and above
centre pagari rooms will be given on basis of concern samitee approval
30 Other caste and Jains can be allowed with 20% in discount.
31 Total one General Room (Made from out of old block) to be keep reserve for passengers for getting
refreshed or who are getting room at 12:00 Noon till than they can utilise this for the same purpose.

